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Local student wins trip to Washington, D.C.
Paul Johnson, son of Ron and

Gloria Johnson, Seeley Lake, recently
won first prize in the 10-state regional
contest called "Invent America," spon-
sored by the United States Patent Model
Foundation in Washington, D.C. On
June 21, Paul, his parents, and his
fourth grade teacher, Gayle Gordon, will

begin a week-long all-expense-paid trip
to Washington.

Paul completed a detailed design for
a "cool blanket" described as "being like
an electric blanket, only with cool air
circulating instead of heat." Science
teacher Gayle Gordon submitted Paul's
"invention" to the regional competition.
About three weeks ago, Gordon received
word that Paul was selected as one of 45
winners nationwide who will soon

compete for national honors.
Paul's award included a $300 sav-

ings bond. Teacher Gayle Gordon will

receive a $500 grant, and Seeley Lake
Elementary School will receive $2500
to be used for science pmjects.

The itinerary for. next week's trip
revolves around "Invent America Week"
in Washington. Participants will be
treated to workshops with Smithsonian
curators, an ice cream social with sever-

al Congressmen, and many tours of the
nation's capital,

Kevin O'rien, national coordinator
for the U.S. Patent Model Foundation,
explained that the purpose of the com-
petition is to encourage critical thinking

skills among young people. The pro-
gram is designed for students age

kindergarten through eighth grade.
"The younger the kids are, the more

creative they are. We try to encourage
creativity throughout the elementary
schools, (so that) these young people
will be far more productive workers,"
O'rien said. He,added that President

Reagan endorses the program, which is
funded by several U.S.corporations.

O'rien explained that inventions

are critical to productivity in the United

States. "We are losing half of our
patents to other countries," he added.

The "Invent America" program is
barely a year old, according to O'rien.
He and others in the foundation hope
that the program will one day be
extended to include high school stu-
dents.
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Paul Johnson, regional winner
of "Invent America."
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The driver of the car involved in this accident suffered from facial lacerations and shock after a deer

jumped into the highway and landed on the windshield of the car. The 34-year-old man was transported to

a Kalispell hospital by the Seeley Lake ambulance. Whitetail deer are common along Highway S3, and

highway department officials estimate that they remove an average of three deer carcasses a week from

~ > the gosdtiides. o See ..related story;page;9. S.. VaraaalParhfiadrr

Inmates escape

Two men in their early twenties
walked away from the Swan River
Youth Camp early Monday morning,

according to state authorities. Jerry
Ramberg, 21, and James Garret Duffy,
23, were reported missing from the

prison camp at 4:40 a.m. Monday.
Ramberg is 5 feet S inches tall, weighs

165 pounds, has tattoos on both arms

and his chest and is serving time for as-

sault. Reports indicate that Ramberg is

considered dangerous. Duffy is 5 feet 9
inches tall, 135 pounds and has a tattoo

on one arm. Duffy was convicted of ar-

son, burglary and a parole violation.

The Swan River Youth Camp is a
minimum security prison located in the

Swan Valley. lt has, at times, been the

subject of controversy. The state of
Montana recently admitted negligence in

a case wheie two inmates escaped from
the camp three years ago and committed
a series of crimes before they were ap-
prehended.
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I-Iours: 10-6, Tues —Sat

I lealthy & I lardy Bedding P]ant»
vegetables, herbs,

annual & perennial flowers

I-Ianging l3askets/Unique Plan ters

Turn on Lindbergh Lake Road;
go 3-1/2 miles; cross upper bridge;

continue 1/4 mile; turn left at

BARDO'S

Business of the Week
TODD'S CUSTOM LEATHERWORK

What started out as a hobby
became a full-time handcrafted
leather goods business for Jenni
and Rick Todd of Seeley Lake.
Todd's Custom Leatberwork has
been operating in Seeley I.eke
since 1985.

Their buckskin-style garments
are made from iop quality full-

grain leather. hnd you b:ive ihe
choice of using your own hides

or Todd's. Leather shirts, dress-

es, pants, vesis and moccasins
are just a sampling of wlut
Todd's has to offer. Iles@ *, „::tI,5

Throughout the summer, Rick and Jenni will be trying out

some new leatherwork ideas at their Seeley Lake seasonal

location (in the h-l~'rame building next to The Saloon in Seeley

Lake). In addition to their regular line of custom leatherwork,
they'l be iiitroduelng sandals, belts, decorative buckskin bags
and other handmade Items. Tbe new shop will serve "as a
display room and repair service for Todd's. Repairs can be made

on any Ieatber goods, most canvas items and, also, some shoe

and boat repairs," Jennl commented. "We'l have display racks
of our work," and "we'l provide leather repairs on the spot, If

OU wellt to Welt.

Waleb for Todd's grand opening!

,f9 a,II%
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IF YOU LIKE OUR SERVICE,
PLEASE TELL A FRIEND!

1st
Valley Bank
Seeley Lake, Montana 677-2464
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The Seasons of
Montana Industry

The statisticians at UM's Bureau of
Business and Economic Research have
come up with a fascinating overview of
Montana's industrial economy for the
past fifl.y years. The basis of their anal-
ysis is U.S. government data on labor
income for each sector of the economy.
"Labor income" is equivalent to wages,
salaries, and self-employment income
for all working persons. Because eco-
nomic output is tied to the amount of
labor required to produce it, labor
income can be used as a convenient
measure of economic activity in each
industry. The period covered is from
1929 to 1979.The Bureau believes that
the trends would not be changed by
including more recent data.

There have been some profound
shifts in Montana's economic makeup
over the last half-century. In 1929,
agriculture reigned supreme, constitut-
ing a gargantuan 17.6% of the state'
economy (rising even further, by 1939,
to 22.7%). However, by 1979, agricul-
ture had plummeted to a mere 4.9% of
the state's economy. The reasons for
this turnabout are not confined to Mon-
tana, of course, and are a reflection of
national trends in agriculture, including
rising productivity and declining com-
modity and farmland values.

Highway Hullaballoo

To the Editor:
The Missoula Electric Co-op

charges a hefty amount for their service,
but that service is somewhere between
lousy and awful. The electricity surges,
pulses, stutters and then goes out sever-
al times each week —especially up here
in Ihe northern part of the line. And it'

no wonder; their lines run through a
narrow corridor with spindly lodgepoles
on each side. The slightest breeze brings
trouble. Whenever any two people from
Goat Creek to Clearwater simultan-
eously pass the gas—BINGO!—no
electricity.

So, what is the co-op going to do
about it? You guessed it: Nothing!
They'l just sit there on their bureau-
cratic hands, yawning and scratching
themselves unless we all start bitching.
They say it's too costly to put the lines
underground. Okay, then cut the trees.
Get together with the highway de-
partment and the state government and
draw up a feasibility study. Find out
what is involved and what the cost
would be. Present the findings for pub-
lic scrutiny. Let's open up Scenic 83
and the powerlines. Right now, it's like
driving througtt a tunnel. You can't see
the forest because of the trees, and the
only scenic area is alongside of the
Condon city airport.

Double
Front

Chicken
When going fo Missoula,

meet your friends
af our cafe or lounge

543-6264 728-9648
(Cafe) (Lounge)

Mining, too, has suffered a serious
setback —which should come as no sur-

prise to anyone. In 1929, mining
accounted for 11.8% of the state'
economy —and steadily declined to 4.4%
by 1979. Again, this has not been
unique to Montana and reflects, in large
part, global declines in commodity
prices and national requirements for
protecting the environment.

Manufacturing has held steady, in
line with the national trend. Over the
fi!'ty-year period, Montana manufactur-
ing has risen from 10.6 to an 11.2%
share. Incidentally, the manufacturing
category embraces the entire forest
products industry, including timber har-

vesting.
The services sector has received a

lot of attention nationally as a growth
industry. In fact, the national increase
has been relatively modest: 13.0% in

1929, climbing to 16.8% by 1979. In
Montana, the service-based economy has
skyrocketed, mcreasing from 9.9% to
15.9%.Why? The Bureau offers no ex-
panation, but tourism comes to mind.

And, what is the biggest growth
industry in Montana? You guessed it,
Sports Fans: Government. Government
has risen from 11.0%fifty years ago to
20.2%—making it the biggest "indus-
try" in the state. —Dick Potter

Cutting the trees would allow the
snow and ice to melt and would cut
down on accidents and loss of life; fewer
animals would be slaughtered; tourists
and locals would get a chance to view
the mountains on both sides of the Val-
ley; and it would offer the potential of
someday building a bicycle path —so we
could get those hazards off the road.

Some people object to cutting lrees
because of their misguided views on
conservation. They should direct their
concerns toward the sloppy and uneco-
nomical practices of our logging opera-
tions, rather than wasting their energies
on opposition to cutting along the
highway and powerline corridor. Maybe
we could even talk Janet into using her
considerable influence on something
other than taxing soda pop and chewing
tobacco.

Percy Johnson
Condon

BUSTER
I 1

WASH
~ 's

Rom
'Open

School Lane R Highway 83
Seeley Lake
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Club receives
funds for minter
trail groomingWith the full public hearings on

Pat Williams'ilderness bill barely 10
days away, the recent visit to the Bob
Marshall Wilderness by members of a

-key House Interior subcommittee takes
on a new meaning. Congressman
Williams flew over the Bob Marshall
Wilderness last weekend, accompanied
by Rep. Bruce Vento, D-Minnesota
(chairman of the House Interior Com-
mittee on National Parks and Public
Lands) and Rep. Ron Marlenee, R-
Montana. On Monday, the Congress-
men returned to Washington, D.C. for
briefings after viewing the areas pro-
posed as wilderness in Williams'ill
(HR 2090). Staff members working for
these Congressmen stayed in Seeley
Lake on Tuesday night.

Major portions of the Swan Front
have been recommended for wilderness
designation in HR 2090. However, sev-
eral key areas bordering "the Bob" have
not been included in the Congressman's
bill.

That's where the Great Bob Trek,
sponsored by the Montana Wilderness
Society, comes into the picture. Early
Monday morning a handful of dedicated
hikers gathered near Rogers Pass to be-

gin a 350-mile walk through the
perimeters of the Bob Marshall Wilder-
ness Complex. They will walk through

many wild lands that are not included in

HR 2090, along with some of those
which are.

Areas not protected in
Williams'ill

include portions of the Rocky
Mountain Front, Badger-Two Medicine,
northern Swan Range and Spotted Bear
River wildlands.

"To lose areas like the Rocky
Mountain Front would really diminish
the Bob," according to John Gatchell,
president of the MWA.

Gatchell also objects to recent
statements made by Senator J6hn
Melcher criticizing Williams for intro-
ducing his own wilderness bill, and

urging another round of negotiations to
try and write a biII that would satisfy
the entire Montana delegation.

"We don't want to see this issue
decided behind closed doors," Gatchell
said recently. "We want to bring it out
in the open... and involve more peo-
ple."

Gatchell said that creating public
awareness of wilderness issues affecting
the Bob Marshall is the main reason for
the Great Bob Trek. The 350-mile walk
will end on August 15 with a celebra-
tion at Holland Lake Lodge.

The Seeley Lake Driftriders snow-
mobile club recently received word that

$8,000, derived from the state fuel tax
and snowmobile license fees, will again
be available for grooming local snow-
mobile trails. The snowmobile trail
maintenance program is administered by
the Montana Department of Fish, Wild-
life and Parks and the Montana Snow-
mobile Association.

According to Jerry Ding, Driftriders
spokesman, officials wilh the DFWP
feel that contracting the maintenance of
snowmobile trails is cost-efficient. The
Seeley Lake and Ovando trail systems
total about 300 miles.

At the September 19, 1987 meeting
of the Driftriders club, applications will
be accepted from individuals interested
in operating the groomer during the
winter of 1987-88.

Triathlon begins
The, Prairie to Peaks Triathlon be-

gins Sunday morning near Trixi's in
Ovando. Race teams will begin the river
race section of the Triathlon, then run

for several miles, finishing on bicycles
in Seeley Lake shortly after noon.

North Fork Bridge
to be closed

The North Fork Bridge in the
Scapegoat Wilderness Area will be
closed as of June 29 and will remain
closed for several weeks because of new
construction, according to Jim DeHer-
rera, acting District, Ranger at the Seeley
Lake Ranger Station.

Hikers and those leading horses
should take the Old Monahan Hiker
Trail at its junction about a half-mile
before the North Fork Bridge in order to
bypass the construction. Packstrings
should be able to ford the North Fork of
the Blackfoot River near the bridge
crossing. For more information call
677-2233, Seeley Lake Ranger District.

Singletree
Saddle Shop
(406) 677-2189
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICE
Seeley Swan Pathfinder is published
every Thursday by Pathfinder Press,
Inc., 1701 Hwy 83 N, Seeley Lake,
MT 59868 (telephone 406/677-2022
or 754-2365). Area served is Seeley
Lake and neighboring communities.
Distribution is by mafl subscription

($10.50 per year in Missoula, Lake,
or Powell County; $13.00 per year
elsewhere in U.S.) and by newsstand

sales. Ad deadline is 4 p.m. on Friday
prior to publication. News deadline is
noon Monday prior to publication.

Application to mail at second class
postage rates is pending at Seeley
Lake, MT. POSTMASTER: Send

address changes to: Seeley Swan Path-

finder, P.O. Box 702, Seeley Lake,

gMT 59868.

Car problems?

Relax!
Take your troubles

to the

Gas Haus
Seeley Lake

677-2454

~ ~

Champagne
Brunch

10am-2 pm

DAD'S DA Y
Father's Day, Sunday,

Prime Rib
Dinner
3 pm -?

(1 free drink for Dads)

Sporrs +ear
for the family

g,oo4 Txwes
General

Store
Seeley Lake, Montana

Sun - Thurs: 10am - Hpm

Fri & Sat: 10am - 10pm

Staffers stav in Seelev Lake

Congressmen fly "The Bob"
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RAIN
ENTERPRISES

Excavation (Poiver Lines, Basenients, Drivetvays, Roads)
Landscaping ~ Black Dirt (Top Soil) ~ Clearing ~ Grader

Complete Water and Septic Systems
Washed, Crushed Sand and Gravel

406/677-2820
Seeley Lake, goritana 59S6S

DUST CONTROL
SPRAYING
Soil Binder - Dust Palliative

Dries within Hours - Binds Soil
Reduces Potholing 8 Washboarding

Environmentally Safe

PULICI CONTRACTING
Star Route Box 414 Greenough, MT 59836

406/793-5750

Events
June 19, 20, 21, Jerry Hanson
Roping Clinic, Swan Valley
Comm Hall Arena, Condon.
June 21, Prairie to Peaks
Triathlon (Ovando to Seeley
Lake), 9:30am registration, Trixi's,
Ovando.
June 21, Mission Mountain
Messengers Home Concert,
7:30pm, Elem School, Scclcy Lake.

Public Meetings
June 22, Seeley Lake Elcm
School Board Mtg, 7:30pm,
School Library, Secley Lake.
June 23, Refuse Disposal
District Mtg, 7pm, Fire Hail,
Scclcy Lake.

Cluhs 4 OrearlizatioTIS
June 18, Condon Alcoholics
Anon,7:30pm, Swan Valley Elem
School, Condon.
June 18, Condon Comm Club
Mtg, 8pm, Swan Valley Comm
Hall, Condon.
June 21, Seeley Lake
Alcoholics Anon, 7pm, Mill
basement, Secley Lake.

June 22, Alanon M tg, 7pm,
Lutheran Church, Sccley Lake.
June 22, 23, 24, Senior
Nutrition Program, Lunch at
Noon. Open to Public. Comm Hall,
Secley Lake.
.Iune 23, Seeley L tkc Women'
Club Mtg, I pm, Comm Hall,
Sceley Lake.
June 24, Seeley Lake
Alcoholics Anon Mtg, 7pm,
REA Bldg, Scclcy I tkc.

Other
June 24, Bookmobile, 10:30am-
Noon, Potomac; 12:30-1:30pm,
Sunset School; 2-3pm, Clearwater
Junction; 3:30-5:30pm, Scclcy Lake.
June 25, Bookmobile, Secley
Lake 9am-2:30pm.
Refuse Disposal Site, May thru
Sept: Wcds/Sat/Sun, 10am-5pm.
Swan Valley Comm Library,
Memorial thru Labor Day, Weds,
10am-6pm; Fri, 10am-3pm, Condon.
EMERGENCY: 911 (Sceley
Lake or Condon); 1-728-0911
(Greenough or Ovando).

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Community members are invited to submit dates, tiinc» und Io«;i-
tions of events, meetings and other happenings. Submission dead-
line: Friday, 6 pm; call 677-2022 or 754-2365.

Adams named
to Water Board

Mary Adams has been named to
succeed Steve Thompson on the Seeley
Lake water board. The action was taken
at last week's regular meeting. Chair-
man Don Larson was pleased by

Adams'ppointment,since it provides for better
balance in the board's representation.
Adams is a resident of the Double
Arrow subdivision, which is a major
portion of the water district and has
never before been represented on the
board.

In other business:
~A meter incentive policy has been

tentatively adopted. Under the proposed
plan, the district would pay for the
installation of meters and customers
would pay only the cost of the meter

Lottery begins
next week

On Wednesday, June 24, at noon
all across Montana, tickets officially go
on sale for the first Montana Lottery
instant game, "Pot of Gold." Lottery
ol'ficials recently released the following
list of area ticket outlets: Valley Mar-
ket, Seeley Lake Mercantile, Seeley
Lake Liquor Store, Seeley Lake Conve-
nience Store (I-Stop), all located in or
near Scclcy Lake; Swan Valley Centre
and Mission Mountains Mercantile,
Condon; Stoney's 4-G's at Clearwater
Junction, Grcenough and Swan Village
Market, Swan Lake.

Each lottery ticket costs a dollar.
Using the edge of a coin, players simply
rub off the latex covering to reveal
printed prize amounts. If the same prize
amount appears in three spots on the
same ticket, the customer wins that
prize instantly. The term "instant game"
means instant results. On the average,
bcttcr than one ticket in six wins.

Players will get a second chance to
win by saving five non-winning tickets
and sending them to Helena for a chance
to be drawn as a finalist for the weekly
"Big Spin," which begins July 9. The
"Big Spin" is a televised show where
finalists spin a large wheel, similar to
the one on TV's "Wheel of Fortune."
Prizes range from $ 1,000 to a Jackpot
prize, which begins at $250,000 and in-

creases $25,000 each time a finalist fails
to hit thc Jackpot.

IgltL>%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%LWXoz

i DOCK READY>
Call

Reddi Dock N'eck

i~Dock Repair~lnstaHation
New Construction

Removal

Call 677-2080 for
free estimates

and related materials, The policy would
apply to existing hookups; new cus-
tomers are already required to install a
meter and to pay all costs.

~Bud Anderson, district manager,
presented some preliminary proposals
for a fee schedule for water use. Ander-
son will provide additional details at
next month's meeting, set for July 14.

~The district will conduct some
limited leak testing over the next
month. This has Seen spurred by the
discovery of an apparent 1000 gallon per
hour leak at Pyramid Lumber, the dis-
trict's largest customer. Under a cost-
sharing arrangement, Pyramid will pay
for the tests to locate its leak, including
the contractor's travel costs, and the
district will pay for testing a comparable
amount oi'piping elsewhere in the sys-
tem.

Seelev Lake
Elementarv

Honor Roll
Honor Roll students for the fourth

quarter of 1987 at Seeley Lake Elemen-
tary are as follows:

Fourth Grade: High Honors, Paul
Johnson. Honors, Cody Anderson, Milo
Jaimes, Peter Blair, Chris Morin, Erin
Carr, Angie Healy, Renata Marshall,
Katie Aumaugher, Heather Richards.

Fifth Grade: Honors, Ty Andcrs,
Rose Manos.

Sixth Grade: High Honors, Theresa
Caho'on; Honors, Jason Zebarth, Laurie
Leonard, Kelly Christian.

Seventh Grade: Honors, Renn An-
ders, Jeremy Aumaugher, Kelly Malone,
Nick Miller, Kimberly Musick, Jenny
Nentwig.

Eighth Grade: High Honors, Jack
Shoupe; Honors, Cindy Baker, Shcrri
Bowers, Cliff Hawkins.

orans
Cg

BAtt

CAFE

Looney
always pours

a Montana Shot"-
right to the rim.!

Looney Time
7-9pm

Open 7 Days a Week
244-5535

Clearwater Junction
(Highway 200 8 83)

~ 'm—
II I
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Last week, Roger Seiner (left) of the Wilderness Sportsman's Club
preseiited the new community sign to Al Chaffin of the Seeley
Lake Community Hall board of directors. Bart Peterson, also of
the Wilderness Sportsman's Club, is holding the sign. Photo by
Elinor Williamson.

+gag gomgggg~igy . Members of the Wilderness
Sportsman's Club paid for materials

sign raised which were not donated. "We'e got a
$1200 sign for about $400," Seiner ex-
plained.

The sign now belongs to the
Community Hall, a non-profit corpora-
tion operated by a local board of direc-
toi's.

Senior Nutrition
The following noon meals which

are open to the public will be served
next week promptly at noon on Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday at the See-
ley Lake Community Hall:

Monday, June 22—
Tuna noodle casserole
Tuesday, June 23—
Turkey a la king
Wednesday, June 24—
Meat loaf
Reservations are appreciated for

these noon meals. 677- 2008.

Stork Report
Congratulations to Alan and Car-

men Thompson of Secley Lake on the
birth of a baby boy. Cody Alan was
born June 8 in Missoula and weighed 6
pounds, 3-1/2 ounces. He measured 19-
I/2 inches long.

Congratulations also to Brian and
Debbie Morris, Missoula. Their baby
boy, Trevor Patrick, was born June 19
and weighed 7 pounds, 12-1/2 ounces.
Grandparents are Wayne Herron of Al-
aska, Maryanna Rich of Seeley Lake,
and Pat and Charles Morris, Missoula.
Great-grandparents are C.B:and Helen
Rich, Sceley Lake.

The Community Hall north of
Seeley Lake has historically been oper-
ated with the help of all community
members. The raising of a new sign
there last week shows that the commu-
nity still actively supports the operation
of the hall.

The new sign will alert passersby
to coming events and meetings. It was
assembled and installed by the Wilder-
ness Sportsman's Club of Seeley Lake.
Several people donated toward creating
the sign, according to Roger Seiner,
who coordinated the project.

Walford Sign Company, Missoula,
helped acquire the materials for the sign
because of the community nature of the
project. Joy Clemens, local artist who
has her own graphic arts business, de-
signed the lettering and volunteered to
paint the sign. Timberline Building
Materials of Sceley Lake donated more
building materials. High Country
Plumbing and Electrical donated the
lighting. Missoula Electric Cooperative
volunteers provided use of MEC equip-
ment to raise the sign.

QPT l1gt'PT tJ, btt Kichele Fotter

Junc is Dairy Month. This month-long salute to thc dairy industry began
in 1937 to extend a special thanks to thc dairy families of America. The
American Dairy Association provides a variety oi'ree recipe brochures
throughout the year. Send I'or your frcc copy of llomcmade I rozen Yogurts &
Fruit Sherbers by sending an addrcsscd, stamped envelope to: Yogurts and
Sherbets, 12450 North Washington, Thornton, CO 80241. The following
shcrbct recipes arc I'rom that brochure.

Pina Corada Sherbet
I can (20 oz.) crushed pincapplc in I/4 cup white rum OR
juice, drained l-l/2 teaspoons rum extract

1/2 cup sugar I teaspoon grated lemon pccl
2 cups cold buttermilk I teaspoon vanilla extract
2/3 cup toasted shrcddcd coconut 2 egg whites

Place pineapple and sugar in blcndcr container or work bowl of'ood
processor. Pur6e until smooth. Combine buttermilk, coconut, rum, lemon peel
and vanilla in large mixing bowl; stir in pineapple mixture until well blended.
Beat egg whites until stiff but not dry. Gently fold into buttermilk mixture.
Pour into frcezcr can. Churn-frcczc according to manufacturer's directions.
Remove from freezer can. Place in plastic container with tight fitting lid.
Ripen several hours or overnight in I'rcezcr. Yield: 2 quarts. Serving size: I/2
cup. Calories per serving: 70. Calcium 42 mg; Riboflavin (B2) .07 mg;
Protein 2 g; Fat 1 g; Carbohydrate 12 g.

Honey Cantaloupe Sherbet
I medium cantaloupe, about 3 pounds I teaspoon vanilla extract
I/3 cup sugar 2-1/2 cups cold milk
1/3 cup honey 2 cgg whites
2 tablespoons fresh lemon Juice

Cut cantaloupe in hall', remove sccds. Scoop out I'ruit; there should bc
approximately 4 cups. Place fruit, sugar, honey, lemon juice and vanilla in
blcndcr container or work bowl of I'ood processor. Parsec until smooth.
Combine milk and pur6cd mixture in large mixing bowl. Beat egg whites until
stifi'ut not dry. Fold into milk mixture. Pour into I'rcczcr can. Chum-I'rcczc
according to manufacturer's directions. Rcmove I'rom frcczcr can. Place in
plastic container with tight fitting lid. Ripen scvcral hours or overnight in
frcczcr. Yield: 2 quarts. NOTE: Shcrbct with honey in thc mixture nccds a
slightly greater portion of salt to icc to Ircczc it. Serving size: 0/2 cup.
Calories pcr serving: 70. Calcium 51 mg; Ribonavin (82) .08 mg; Protein 2
g; Fat 1 g; Carbohydrate 15 g.

VALLEY MARKET rg,i,i,] i-" r~)tit)i
677-2121 or 677-2122

Congratulations Paul Johnson
Winner Regional lo-State Invent America" Contest

Father's Day - Sunday, June 21
Fishing Gear ~ Belts ~ Buckles ~ Custom Knives

MOOSE FEATHERS & MORE
Kraft Creek Road and Highway 83 North, Swan Valley

Barney'S The Family Place
New Hours: Cafe 7am-1 1pm ~ Bar 10am-2am

677-9244 —Laura Pulliam, Manager

Ladie's Night (Monday) Men's Night (Tuesday) - Fre
Daiquiris A, Margaritas Pitchers ofBeer

$1.75 Well Drinks $2.00 Well Drinks
$1.00 $1.00

Shebsare woody plants thai branch freely from near the soll level. Some woody plants

are intermediate between trees and shrubs. Others are shrubs under certain conditions

of the habitat but under other conditions are trees. ~

PYRAMID
MOUNTAIN

LuMBER INC. seetey Lake, Montana

Equal Employment (406) 677-2201
Opportunity Employer

[ II
7

Seeley Lake Dental Clinic
Professional Dental Services

in Seeley Lake-

Call Doug Hadnot, D.D.S.
677-2235

Highway 83 & School Lane

@@M)y~

. HWII:K
Seeley Lake, Montana

Opening Soon. +
goldsmit/t s Premium Ice Cream in our Parlor

~ %ore of Koenytbing for Koerttbody ~ I
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LAKEFRONT
CABIN

Npj!idI!jjj. 7jdIIjljIeii!
Mule Days
results

Swim ~ Boat ~ Ski
~ Modern cabin on Elbow Lake
completely and tastefully furniShe.
One bedroom plus small bunkhouse,

large picture windows and deck

overlooking the lake. $29,900
~ Lakefront land on Cygnet
Lake. Catch fish and pick
huckleberries right on property. 2

properties to choose from.
~ Lake access to Seeley Lake.
Modern cabin on good state lease.
Terms. $24,500

Call Gary
677-2828

SEELEY SWAN REALTY

g
a

Roger Wede Photo

Art and Martha Anderson in 1939 (left) and 1987 (right). The cou-
ple celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary earlier this month.

And ersons
celebrate
golden
anniversary

PIZZA!!
Hungry Bear
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"We Meet By Accident"

1111North Russell
Missoula, Montana 59801

FREE ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN

Phone: 549-9327 or 543-3338

Art and Martha Anderson of Con-
don celebrated their golden wedding an-
niversary at the Swan Valley Commun-

ity Hall on June 5, 1987. The couple
was married in Missoula on June 5,
1937.The open house and reception was
hosted by the couple's children. More
than 100 friends and family members
joined in the celebration.

Art was born and spent the early
part of his life in Somers, Montana.
Later, he and his family moved to the
Swan Valley where he met and married
Martha Jacobson. Martha was born in

Casper, Wyoming and moved to the
Swan Valley as a young girl.

In 1973, Art retired from thc Forest
Service and Martha retired from her
work as a teacher. They traveled to Eu-
rope, Canada and Hawaii in their early
retirement years. Today, they reside in
the home they built in 1939 as newly-
weds in the Condon area. Both are active
in the American Association of Retired
Persons (AARP) and the Faith Lutheran
Church at Condon. Martha is also active
in the Salmon Prairie Club.

Art and Martha have two sons:
Gary, who resides in Spokane, Wash-
ington with his wife, Jan, and daughter
Amanda; and Lee, who resides in Con-
don with his wife, Karin, and daughter,
Carla.

I r
il
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matthew
brothcrI

conjtruction

Residential 8 Commercial Construction

Remodeling
Custom Homes

Log ~ Frame ~ Metal
Excavation ~ Sewer Systems

Ron Matthew Rollie Matthew
754-2430 754-2401

Box 2301 —Condon —Montana 59826

Sixty-nine mules and 20 donkeys
were entered in about 60 classes at the
1987 Condon Mule Days held two
weeks ago. Champions and Reserve
Champions in several categories are
listed below.

Grand Champion Saddle Mule,
Meanio owned bv Art Maenusson.
Frenchtown.

Reserve Saddle Mule, Sweet Bettv.
owned bv Tommv Thomnkins. Hill

Countrv Ranch. Corvallis.

Grand Champion Draft Mule, Lkk.

owned bv Gerald Richie. Darbv.

Reserve Draft Mule, Mollv Brown.
owned bv Jack Eden. Corvallis.

Grand Champion Donkey,
Huntin'im.

owned bv Carrielee Parker. Con-

dfLn.

Reserve Champion Donkey, ~
owned bv Ron Skinner. Stevensville.

High Point Performance Mule,
Mollv Brown. owned bv Jack Eden

Corvallis.
Reserve-Performance Mule, Sweet

Bettv. Tommv Thomnkins. Hill Coun-

trv Ranch. Corvallis.

High Point Performance Donkey,
Timberiack. owned bv Jim Stromberg.

Stevensville.

Reserve High Point Donkey,
Huntin'im. owned bv Carrielee Parker.

Con don.

High Point Teamster, Jack Eden.
Corvattis.

Reserve High Point Teamster, Lar-

rv Worth. Hamilton.

High Point Youth, Sun Willow
Mortenson. Corvallis. riding Sweet

~B

Reserve High Point Youth, P~
Eden. Corvallis. riding Mollv Brown.

Bj'aura

Bogar

FOOD
FOR THOUGHT

Sauce in a minute. a small package
of cream cheese with chives, cubed, heated

with 1/2 cup milk. Stir until smooth, add salt

and pepper to taste, and dress up ordinary

broccoli or green beans.
Cooking with catob instead of

chocolate? Use less sugar (catob is

sweeter) and lower Ihe oven temperature

by 25 degrees.
Barbecue rules; the closer together

the coals are, the hotter the fire. It usually

takes 30 minutes imtit btfqueties are ready.

Pastry decorator adds glamor to
ordinary foods. See how impressive it looks

when you use a star tip to pipe hetbed

cheese onto lingers of nut bread.

To save calories, blanch vegetables

before you stir-fty. Very little oif is needed-
and they'e beautiful.

Watching the calories? You'l still find

tasty dishes on the menu at HUNGRY BEAR

CHALET (Milepost 38-39, Condon, 754-

2240). When you'e ealing less, you

deserve to eat better.

Hungry~tr
BearChalet"
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QRU
fundraiser
July 3

The annual fundraiser for the
Condon-Swan Valley Quick Response
Unit will be held July 3 at the Swan
Valley Community Hall near Condon.
A barbecue dinner will be served and a
dance will be held. Several prizes
donated by local businesses will be
raffled during the weekend. Grand prize
is a three-day fishing trip into the Bob
Marshall donated by Lloyd and Carolyn
Hahn of Sun River Outfitters.

The Condon-Swan Valley QRU is
entirely supported by donations this
year. The all-volunteer group recently
lost funding from the rural volunteer fire
department group which has, in the
past, provided money for medical
supplies.

This year, the group faces many
problems. They have made a plea for
donations to cover their car insurance,
which is about $1200. So far they have
raised about three-fourths of that money.
Their biggest problem, though, is that

the old car which they use to transport
their stretchers, oxygen and other
medical equipment just isn't in very
good shape. And, further, according to
Joyce Himes, the vehicle isn't heafy
enough to carry all of the QRU
supplies. "We'e had a busy summer,
and anybody who has seen us out on the

highway, knows what kind of shape that

car is in " Hiines said recently.

There may be light at the end of the
tunnel however QRU members have
found a 1976 I-ton, four-wheel drive
van which has been used as a school
bus. The price of the van, according to
Himes, is reasonable —$2,000. And it'

the kind of rig, she believes, that the
QRU desperately needs for transporting
medical equipment and personnel into
the sometimes muddy, and often snowy,

country of the Swan Valley. The van
could transport several volunteers in
addition to equipment.

The present car insurance could be
transferred to the new vehicle Himes
said. The old car would be sold if the
new four-wheel drive unit can be
purchased.

!III
4+clhlta
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Illnnni ~':
This is the car currently used

by the Condon -Swan Valley

Quick Response Unit.

J) j,'i/lit m emlC )
IIRf
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This is the four-wheel-drive van
that the Condon -Swan Valley
Quick Response Unit would like
to purchase this summer.

(aNaEIt
Complete Home Repair & Maintenance

Chimney Cleaning Appliances

plumbing & Eleetncat Repairs

Painting Log Oikng Yardwork

Brian Jameson
677-2115

I

Seetey Lake

Hulett takes
toum8g

Tom Hulett, Swan Valley, won the
first horseshoe tournament of the 1987
summer season at Liquid Louie's last
Saturday. Tim Hulett placed second, and
Annette Cleary took third place. The
double elimination tournament was
limited to 12 entrants. First place re-
ceived $45; second place, $10; and third

place, $5.

PIZZA!!
Hungry Bear

House Warming
for Lloyd 8c Carolyn Hahn

(1/2 mile past MM 39, Condon)

June 19, 1987,4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Tf you play an instrument, bring it along.

Potluck dinner for those uiho mant to stay. B.Y.O.B.

For moI'e information
754-2731 or J54-2525
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S, Varnanlparhflnder
Mike and Sherry Armstrong,
Holland Lake Lodge.
Armstrongs join
Holland Lake Lodge

If you have visited Holland Lake
Lodge recently, you have probably met
new employees Mike and Sherry Arm-

strong. Mike takes care of boat, canoe
and equipment rentals, general mainte-
nance, yardwork and bartending. Sherry
supervises the cleaning staff and works
as "backup everything," according to
lodge owners Howard and Loris Uhl.
Both Mike and Sherry were raised in
Missoula. Mike has one son, Michael,
who is 12 years old. The family enjoys
fishing, hiking and outdoor recreation.

—OPENING VERY SOON-

The Edge Works
Tool Sharpening and Repair

Available Now:

1st Quality Tool Kaftdles at Best Prices

(axe, hoe, shovel, hammer, etc.j

Available Soon:

Refurbished Homestead Tools

Wed-Sat 10am-6pm

Kraft Creek Road and Highway 83 North

Swan Valley

DOUBLE ARROW
REALTY

Hunting & Fishing Lodge 5
bedrooms, 2 baths, large fireplace,
living room and dining room. 8 acres.
Excellent views of Mission and Swan
Mountains. Makes a nice home full
01'art umc. Great location. Priced to
scil.

Commercial Property, 13
acres. Highway frontage. 10,000 sq
fi. building. Nice view of Swan
Mountain Range. Great location for
hotel, restaurant, lodge or shopping
center. Also 40 acres adjoining
available.

Beautiful Home on
Clearwater River. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, fantastic view, Seeley water,
satellite dish. Priced to sell
immediately.

1 Bedroom Home on 2
Acres. Out buildings. Nice location.
Must scc Io apprcciatc.

4-1/3 Acres. Borders forest land.

Lots of'rccs. Great location t'or

hunting cabin.
3-1/2 Acres. Scctudcd mountain

views. Heavily wooded. Bontcrs forcsi

tantt.

CALL MARK PAYTON
for other great listings

on 2 to 5 acre properties
in Seeley Lake area

677-2204 (office)
677-2040 (home)

'l„l,l,\ 4 t,\,l 1,„%„'E~
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BIG FISH,
BIG GAlHE—

NO MISTAKE,
THE PLACE

TO BE
IS

SEELEV
IAKE.~

Rods/Reels/Tackle
from Dan' ~ «IN+F-.

trsj'nchi i 'jjl Ij,s
,;1I'NLcf

"'lrr. ':,"urc„.
Iiv l. I

i i.

The Place to
Taclcle the Big One is

DAN'
DISCOUNT

Fishing/Hunting
License Agent

Super Exxon Service

To the people who recently donated and to
those who supported us through Mule Days,

you llave been very kind,
Because of Ijour loyal support, we are

»such closer to leaving the $1200 Jfecessary for
carinsurance.

With sincere gratitffde,
Condon-Swan Valley Qffick Respoflse U>fit

Roger Wade
Photography

754-2793

Pishin't the
Pothole

More than 30 young people, from
toddlers to teenagers, caught hundreds of
sunfish, perch and bass from the Pot-
hole south of Seeley Lake last Saturday.
The youngsters baited their hooks with

nearly 30 dozen nightcrawlcrs donated

by Roberts Bait Company of Great
Falls. The Wilderness Sportsman's Club
of Secley Lake sponsored the second
annual contest and provided hot dogs and

pop contributed by local businesses.
Frank Wolfram, youth activities chair-
man, coordinated the event.

Wolfram measured the largest fish
of the day at 13-1/4 inches. The small-
est fish was 3-1/2 inches long. One
youngster caught a total of 52 fish,
winning first place in the "most fish"
category for his age group.

The following winners won prizes from
these local businesses: Rovero's, Glen's Auto-
motive, Valley Market, Seeley Lake 1-Stop,
Thc Filling Station, Dan's Discount, Scelcy
Lake Pharmacy, Thc Rendezvous, Tamaracks
Resort, Dominic's Pizza, Ed's Dairy Hut and
Coca-Cola Distributing of Missoula.

Biaeest Fish

Age 8 and under. First place, Jason Bous-
quet, model can second place, Jason Bousquet,
mini-pizz~; third place, Tomanie Hcbnes, six-
pack pop.

Agc 9-11: Paul Johnson, fishing rod and
reel; second place, Vicki Castonguay, mini-
pizza; third place, Allen Wolfram and Carl
Gatlin, six-pack pop.

Agc 12-15: First place, Mark Hickman,
fillet knife; second place, Bobby Campbell,
mini-pizza; third place, Mark Hickman, six-
pack pop.

Most Fish

Age 8 and under: First place, Jason Bous-
quct, model can second place, Matt Brown, gift
ccrtificatc; third place, Ladd Gordon and
Tomanie Hcbncs, six-pack pop.

Agc 9-11: First place, Paul Johnson,
fishing mug and lures; second place, Adrian
Mantci, fishing box and lures; third place, Carl
Gatlin, six-pack poi3.

Agc l2-15: First place, Mark Hickman,
pocket knife; second place, Bobby Campbell,
hook remover and lures,

Smallest Fish

Age 8 and under: Jason Vick, six-pack
pop and lure. Agc 9-11: Paul Johnson, six-
pack pop and lure. Age 12-15: Mark Hickman,
six-pack pop and lure.

Restaurant Serving
11 am —9 pm

Barbecue Ribs, Thursday

Try Our Salads

Homenmde Soups 4 Pies

";$1 QII

L,IVZ MUSIC
Friday and Saturday

i VQWGEiV S

4
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Ladd Gordon (lel't) and Tomanle
Hebnes (right) enjoyed Fishin't

the Pothole

SOUP sN SAND%'ICH SPECIAL

$2.25

We Cater Groups

RICH hiM84)il

REAL ESTATE
Properties Photocopies Notary

SPECTACULAR VIEW!
3+ bedroom home w/large
shop R, garage on aerear~

C. B.RICH 677-2467
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Chancy, son of Phil and Cindy Chancy, caught quite a few
fish from the dock at the Pothole south of Seeley Lake last Satur-
day. Fishin't the Pothole was sponsored by the Wilderness
Sportsman's Club. Roberts Bait Company donated nightcrawlers,
and several area businesses donated prizes for the youth fishing
contest. S. Vcrnvnll'nrafrndcr

Deer causes
serious
accident
by Suzanne Vernon

People who travel Highway 83 of-
ten comment on the large numbers of
whitetail deer that feed alongside the
road. In the summer months, visitors
can often bc seen, camera in hand,
recording memories of Montana's
wildlife.

But, the deer can be hazardous as
well. Last Friday morning, a 34-year-old
Kalispell man was injured after a white-
tail deer jumped in front of his car and
shattered the windshield of his late
model sedan.

The accident, which occurred just
north of the Swan Valley Centre near
Condon, was the worst car-deer en-
counter that Deputy Scott McDonald
can remember in recent years. McDonald
said, ordinarily, the deer hil the front of
a vehicle and are either run over or
"scooped" over the top of the car. The
timing was just right Friday morning,
though, and the deer attempted to jump
over the car and landed in the wind-

shield.
Bruce Friede of the Rainy Lake

Highway Maintenance Station, Montana

Department of Highways, estimates that

he removes about three deer carcasses a
week from the roadsides here. Friede
keeps track of all accidents caused by
deer, trees or road conditions.

Thc lush grass in the highway
right-of-way attracts deer, Friede ex-
plained. Some of the deer feed through-

out the day; others feed during the early
morning hours and at dusk,

Friday morning's accident occurred

shortly before 8 a.m. nSeven-thirly
a.m.—that's prime time, deer time,"

Deputy McDonald said, shaking his

head. The best thing people can do to
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1/2-Gal. Polyethylene
Sprayer with 2 trial-size
packs of Green Thumb" plant

fOOd, 36-In. Vinyl hOSe. 234002

QUANTITIES LIMITED

wAAE 5

RGVERG'S
677-2445
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Chamber asks
for more deer
crossing signs

Highway 83 needs more deer cross-
ing signs to warn travelers of thc deer
that feed on the grass in thc highway
right-of-way, according to Anne Dahl of
Montana Info. Dahl asked thc Seclcy
Lake Area Chamber of Commcrce to
request more deer crossing signs and thc
Chamber, at its June 2 meeting, agreed
to write a letter to the Montana Depart-
ment of Highways.
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Baby Jane Doe.

Ken Wolff holds a nearly-new-
born whltetall fawn that was
found near Highway 83 Satur-
day. The doe was hit by a car.
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677-2238 677-2438
Seeley Lake

Sure he does. The world'
greatest dad deserves a Slihl
chain saw. It's one sure way
to help him tame the tough
jobs. This year, give him the
best —give him a Stihl.

WILLY BILL SPORTS
Corner Locust 8 Spruce, Seeley I.nl 6

677-2213

5ii!H)
WORLDWIDEavoid hitting deer "is to pay a little bit

more attention" to their driving, he said.
The location of Friday morning's acci-
dent was only a few feet away from

where a deer had been hit less than 24
hours earlier.

Bill Mahaffey, owner ol'wan Val-

ley Centre who also owns a wrecker

service, has recently offered deer
"whistlesn for sale. The high-pitched
whistles are installed on a car's hood and

reputedly scarc the deer from the roadside

as a car approaches. "I haven't picked up

any cars with whistles yct,n Mahaffey
commented, indicating that the whistles

seem to work.

gPNXMz I PT
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Seeteg Cttlie
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%efrl gerrstl on
SERVICE 8 REPAIR

'PROMPT SERVICE"
rll

Call AUGUST CARLSON
(after 3 pm & wcckcnds)

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

e X,amn 8c gafdefL )
ROTOTILLING, MOWING, WEED

CUTTING, CLEAN-UP, etc...
'qzEASO NABLE RATES"

Call AUGUST CARLSON
"Ask for Suc!"

>%3'I~~L~M
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Driveways ~ Gravel
Excavating ~ Grading
Crawl Spaces & Basements
Septic Systems ~ Water Lines

677-2200
Richard Lewis Barrie Lewis

P.O. Box 85, Seeley Lalcc, Montana 59868

Cabinetry ~ Home Repair
Pole Buildings ~ Drywall

III

677-2778
Dave and Nanci Marx

Log Oiling ~ Metal Roofs
Garages ~ Decks-Porches

YFLI OW ROSE ENTERPRISES

REMODEL PAINTING CONCRETE
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Valley Preacher

"And God made the firmament...and God

called the firmament Heaven.'enesis 1:7,8
The word firmament means 'expanse.'n

other words, a vast area above the earth

was created by God to hold 'the waters
which were above the firmament.'od
created a canopy of water above the earth

to give it a "greenhouse" effect. God used a

mist rising out of the earth to water it. The
effect was that it never got too hot nor too
coId; it was very good.

God watches over His children that way.
He never lets it get too "hot" or 'cold" for

them. He allows only what they can stand,
and gives them the help they need to face
what He does allow. He is a very good God!

Are you one of God's children? The Bible

says that it is a CHOICE that you have to
make.

Are you hurting? Are there things in life

that you just seem unable to cope with? Do

you need added strength just to make it

through the day?
There isn't anything dishonorable about

needing help. We a!I do. Some are just too
afraid to admit it. Will you? Look to God; He

will help you today. Let Him.

D. Paul Hickman, Pastor
Fundamental Baptist Church

677-2268

SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTEON, INC.
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LICENSED ~ BONDED ~ INSURED

Fstabli shed 1979

754-2700
Box 1114

Condon, Montana 59826-1114
(ltext to Mission Mourltain Mercantile)

31I .
HFI.(".1.„'UBSCR~F...and SAVE $$$

(Local subscribers
save 1/3 off the
newsstand price.)

Mailed to:
Missoula, Lake,
or Powell County

1 Year
(52 issues)

10.50

6 Months
(26 issues)

6.00

Elsewhere in U.S. 13.00 7.00

I Yes! I want to subscribe to the
,'ATHFINDER. My check or

,'money order is enclosed. Send
I my subscription to:

Name

Street or P.O. Box

City State Zip

Please indicate if:
New 0 Renewal CI GiftO

Send payment with
this coupon to:

PATHFINDER
P.O. Box 702
Seeley Lake, MT

59868

SPECIAI IZING IN CUSTOM HOMIt S
CREATIVE DESIGN —ALL PRICE RAlVGIt S

Residential ~ Commercial
Construction

PASSAGES
Rev. James Patterson, Pastor
Swan Valley Baptist Church

As a church fellowship we began
the year 1987 with the verse from
Matthew 26:41: "Watch and pray, that

ye enter not into temptation; for the
spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is
weak."

Temptation! What a frightening
word! It carries in it the potential for
ruined lives, broken bodies, and an eter-
nity of regret.

Let's get specific.
Some have been tempted to be dis-

honest. It would be simple to avoid
telling the whole truth in that business
deal. And who would know the differ-
ence? Who cares if you lift a few things
from your employer? Who keeps the
record if you are somehow able to beat
the telephone company out of a dime?
Do we really have to be told? I think
not!

Some have lived with lust. You
know that yielding would place your
home and future on the line, but you
still keep feeding the fire. You allow
impure thoughts to captivate your mind

and you read literature that succeeds by
seduction.

A few have even been tempted to
end it all. Suicide beckons. You are so
discouraged that you don't know of any
other way out. You don't know how
much longer you can endure depression.

The list multiplies! If I tried to
name all the areas, I might miss J(ftgr
battlefield. What can we do about it?

First, if at all possible, avoid the
temptation. Job is known as a man who
eschewed evil. He avoided it.

Second, remember that God has
given you the power to overcome any.
temotation, and will provide deliverance.

(t Corinthians 10:13:"There hath no
temptation taken you but such as is
common to man; but God is faithful,
who will not allow you to be tempted
above that ye are able, but will, with
the temptation, also make the way to
escape, that ye may be able to bear it.n)

Finally, saturate your mind with
the Bible. It is the sword of the Spirit,
and provides an adequate defense in the

time of battle. Maahew 4:4: SMan shall
not live by bread alone, but by every
word that proceedeth out of the mouth
of God.n Hebrews 4:12:"For the Word
of God is quick and powerful, and
sharper than any two-edged sword,
piercing even to the dividing asunder of
soul and spirit, and of the joints and
marrow, and is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the hearL"

Local Man
Receives Degree
at Faith Baptist

CIIC "ress 'ur

Charles Wood, Condon, graduated
from Faith Baptist Bible College of
Ankeny, Iowa on May 15 with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Pastoral
Training.

Attending the graduation ceremon-
ies were Harry and Clarie Wood, John'

parents, of Condon and, also, family
members Ken, Chris and Johnny of
Bozeman.
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Outdoor services
begin Saturday

It s ume for outdoor services agam

in Seeley Lake. Pastor Rod Kvamme is

in charge of these services, which are

offered as an extended ministry of Our

Savior's Lutheran Church in Bonner.

The informal services on Saturday, be-

ginning at 7 p.m., will include music

and illustrations for children. The ser-

vices are held at Big Larch Campground

north of Seeley Lake. Look for the

swimming area parking lot—services

are held in a clearing north of there.

ne ~ Scctcy

(406) 677-2340
BOAT REPAIR

c
I I I 0 ~ (otfl sk g Authorircd Mercury

OUTBOARD jS Outboard/Mercrulser Dealer
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TODD'S QW
i

Custom L athe~ork
and Repairs

406/677-2166
%%%%%M%%%%i%+

TERRY I. SHEPPARD

/ crt ftteP 'Fubli/; Accc/untctnt

P.O. Boss l52
Ovando, Montana 59854 -Ol52

[40b] 793-DTI8

Tax, Financial Statement, Payroll Reports,

Heip
Wanted:
Nannies
by Suzanne Vernon

Imagine "Help Wanted" signs on
every street corner and a surplus of jobs
for young people Imagine housekeepers
who make $ 10 an hour and babysitters
who earn close to $200. a week. When
Tina Terrillion first arrived on Long Is-
land, New York, last year to take her
first j6b as a nanny, she just couldn'
believe how different it was from Swan
Valley, Montana.

"Everywhere we went there were
'Help Wanted'igns," Tina laughed, ad-
mitting that she nearly drove her new
employer crazy because of her fascina-
tion with the city.

Tins graduated from Seeley Swan
High School in 1985. She attended a
private college in Kansas for a year and
then returned home. As an 18-year-old
in the Swan Valley, she knew she
would have to go elsewhere for work.
And that's when she saw the help-want-
ed ad for a nanny. Growing up in a
family with two younger sisters and a
brother gave Tina the housekeeping and
child-care experience to qualify her for
the job. By February 1986, Tina had
packed her-bags and was headed for New
York..

In the 15 months that Tina lived in
New York, she worked for three different
families. She spent most of her time
with a Jewish family on Long Island
who have two children ages 10 and 5.

Being a nanny —or au pair,
"mother's helper" —is a demanding but
rewarding job. Some of the daily chores
include cleaning the kitchen, changing
the bedding, ironing and washing

clothes, doing yard work and entertain-

ing children. The rewards, Tins feels, are
numerous.

SI didn't know myself when I left. I
really got in touch with myself," Tina
said. SI'd recommend it (working as a
nanny) for anybody."

Tina credits 'her employers for
helping her define her goals. "They are
very down to earth people... they had

to work to get where they are." The fa-
ther of the family is a dentist and the
mother is a teacher. Tina has decided,
now, to return to college and major in

psychology. Her immediate goals are
coming into focus.

SI really don't want to live here,"
she said. "It's too rural." Tins has been
able to appreciate two different lifestyles
during the past year. She likes the faster

pace of urban life, and was quickly edu-

cated about the hazards. The New York
house where she lived was equipped
with an alarm system. Windows and
doors were always locked. Keys were
never left in the car. A few weeks before
she returned to Montana, a "neighbor"

of a friend was stabbed to death and their

home burned to the ground

But Tins lived with some luxuries,

too. The swimming pool in the back
yard, a TV in her bedroom, and having

access to "the big city" have given her a
new perspective on life. Tina grew up in

a typical Swan Valley home: her father,

Dale, is a sawyer who works in the

woods. Her mother is very involved in

community activities. Both parents are

conservative Christians and work to

help friends cope with hard times.

Tina sees a lot of difference be-

tween her Swan Valley friends and the

new friends she made in the city. New
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Tiaa Terrillion visited her family in the Swan Valley recently,
after spending more than a year in New York working as a nanny.

York young people are very self-orient-
ed, she concludes. They don't get in-
volved in theh "communities." On the
other hand, Western girls work as
babysitters at a young age. They neces-
sarily help with community activities,
in addition to helping at home with
family chores.

Tina would like to find a lifestyle
"somewhere in the middle." "I don'
want to live in New York City. But, I
don't want to live in this much

'country'ither."

Western nannies
in demand

Seeley Lake Weather
Total precipitation recorded for the

month of May at the Seeley Lake
Ranger Station was 1.52 inches. Snow
flurries were observed on the 19th and
20th of the month. May's precip com-
pares with a low of .57 inches in 1975
and a high of 6.37 inches in 1980. Av-
erage precipitation for May between
1967 and 1981 was 1.68 inches. Tem-
perature reached 85 degrees Fahrenheit
on May 5, 8, 9 and 10. Low temp for
the month was 28 degrees on May 22.

CHICKEN
Double Front

More Space
For Less Money.

When you build with Arch Building
Systems the wooden arch eliminates
overhead trusses and support beams,
allowing more useable cubic feet of
space than comparable framework.

CALL US.
WE'E GOT JUST WHAT YOU NEED

Phone 677.2555

MAR
80NQTRUCTICN +A~Rot

SEELEV LAKE MONTANA 59868

Eastern families prefer to hire nan-
nies —traditional mother's helpers—
from the Midwest or Montana, accord-
ing to Paul Silverman, professor of
psychology at the University of Mon-
tana. Silverman organized a nanny
training course at.UM this summer, but
the course was canceled due to low cn-
rollmcnL

Silverman cited two reasons for
lack of interest in the course. The cost
($460) was perhaps too high for young
adults; and the fact that young people
can get jobs as nannies with little or no
experience. However, he pointed out
that wages are better for experienced
nannies.

Thc demand for Montana nannies
"is incredible" Silverman said recently.
"It's up to about 20 families for every
one nanny available." There is generally
at least one ad for nannies cvcry week in
local newspapers, he commented. Most
nanny agencies are located on the East
Coast, although Silverman pointed out
that there is an increasing demand for
nannies in California. Wages begin at
around $125 per week, and go up to
over $200 a week, depending on experi-
ence.

ISSIJkI
(406) 677-2010

Service Management Associates
"The Dependable Professionals"

Toni Hale Grace LeFebvre

Economy- mi nd e d?
Coming to galispell?
Stay nritfi us at—

3@ON'F
3 ~.f.g+q,j f/'
24 1st Af/enuc'%'est (40fy)752-8887
galispell, %Q 59901 (Across Pom
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Fine lakeside dining at scenic Holland Lake Lodge.
Enjoy our pleasant, relaxed atmosphere.

Shrimp Cocktail
Steak ~ Scampi ~ Chicken Almondine

Other Fine Entrees

Prime Rib Every Saturday (rvhile it lasts)
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I Reservations piease, 754-2252
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"Homemade"
Cinnamon Rolls

Prime Rib
every Sunday

8am-8 pm
7 Days a Week

244-5594 Gre enough
1 mile cast of

Clearwater Junction
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R Shoeing
T r 'mming

Resetting
Corrective Shoeing

RICK TODD
FARRIER

406/677-2168
P. O. Box 632

N< Seeley Lake, Montana 59868>tt
%%%IVI%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Low Gas Prices ~ Grocery Items
Hot 8 Cold Snacks ~ Beer ~ Pop ~ lce

Movie Rentals ~ Fishing Gear

Seeley Lake

I!r.,
gil.'e,'I'-F:

6am -11pm
S-S:7am - 11pm

STORE
677-2004

Seeley Lake

Picture Perfect
Custom Frame & Glass Shop

Mark Wolfe, Seeley Lake
Seeley Ranch (next to Barney's)

677-2416

-I il iihi=iklaiili-=
BUILDING MATERIALS! LUiVIBER

PLYWOOD
METAL ROOFING

CEMENTPRODUCTS
NERAL BUILDING SUPPLIES

day through Friday Hwy. 83.8c Redwood
a.m. - 50 p.m. P.O. Box 566
Satunhys Seeley Lake, MT 59S68
a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 406/677-2595

Specializing in:

Framing + Matting Repairing or Replacing
Stretching ~ Mounting Windouis and Screens

Fishing
Reyort
Seelev I.ake

A fcw nice rainbows are being
caught at Sccley Lake this week. One
fisherman who stopped by Dan's Dis-
count sported a 7-1/2 pounder. It was
caught from shore with nightcrawlers
i'or bait. Other folks are having pretty
good luck using red and white lures.

Bass are hitting pretty good at See-
lcy Lake, mostly in the 1-1/2 to 2
pound range. There's been a few up to 5
pounds, though. Anglcrs are using black
worms and a variety of bright-colored
plugs.

Blackfoot River
One fisherman who stopped by the

Roundup Bar brought in a 4-1/2 pound
brown trout caught in the Blackfoot
River. Other people were having good
luck catching 14-16 inch rainbow trout
in the river.

Thc salmon fly hatch is spotty
above thc Roundup Bridge. Bunyon
bugs still work pretty good..
Swan I.ake

Fisherman are catching lots of
northerns this week. One angler brought
an 11-1/2 pound pike into Wentz's
Swan Service. Earlier, the largest was a
9-1/2 pounder. Some rumors are flying
that one angler caught a 20-pound pike
last week. Of course, lots of fishermen
report losing some large, feisty fish.
Remember to use steel leaders in the
shallow, weedy waters at the south end
of Swan Lake.
Brown's I.ake

Folks have been catching a few
trout in Brown's Lake south of Ovando
during the past week. This really is
good news since fishing there has been
poor for the past couple of years.
Biologists are still trying to determine
the exact cause of fish mortality in the
lake every spring.

YOUR ADVENTURE TRAVEL

Svmmer Hovrs
9:00 am - 9:00pm, Saturday

Karen Sheely
677-2808

Critter
Chatter
by Ken Wolff

I enjoy a popular method of filling
the I'rying pan in the mountains. It'
called "catch and release foraging."
High lake fishing is an unequaled expe-
rience —even though success is some-
times not so good.

"Catch anti release foraging" is a
combination of lunch, good manners,
respect, and sportsmanship. The trick is
to land the fish as quickly as can be
safely accomplished, not forgetting
those slippery logs. Only if the fish is
badly hooked is it killed. Often fish are
successfully landed, but only barely
hooked. These fish can be released to
light again. The severely hooked ones
get rolled in tin foil with a slice of ba-
con —lunch!

Fly fishing high lakes is stressful
and expensive. Charlie Brown's kite-
cating tree is no comparison to the
tackle caters called spruce, pine, fir,
brush and worse. However, when an
eight or nine pound native rolls up out
of black water and you manage to con-
trol "ole buck fever," holding your
mouth tight while praying to every god
you can think of—then, if he bites, that
is a feeling second to only one other
feeling —and it ain't fishingl You watch
the big one run with your pound and a
half tippet and the excitement starts
anew.

Now, for some special hints.
Sometimes,big fish will hit small flies
down to No. 16 or I8. Mosquito flies
work, as do midges and sometimes ants.

When I was a youngster and headed
for thc high country, some old pro told

me, "Keep them worms warm!" Well, I
did. Al lunch time, inhaling deeply, I
realized I wouldn't be packing so much

food next time, nor would I "keep the

worms warm" either!

When the lake trout quit taking
your favorite spoon, put a swivel spin-
ner blade in front of it, or go take a nap
on a warm rock. Take time to enjoy the
whole scene—fishing is only one leg of
tile jaunt. And don't forget the can of
worms!

Pack it in. Pack it out. Here, it
takes a special effort from the non-
slobs. Pack out a bit more garbage than

you brought in. Take a few minutes to
remove your litter. It's called "no-trace
camping."

677-2677
Bonnie Connell
Owner-Stylist

Tuesday thru Friday, 9-5
(other times by appointment)

THE
FINDER

FOR SALE

BEAUTIFUL OAK CONSOLE color
TV, 24-inch RCA, in excellent con-
dition, $350. Garage door opener, $50.
754-2447.

LOWRANCE PORTABLE 150 fish
finder; Mercury 6-gal. boat gas tank;
removable 3-step boat ladder. 677-2641

FREE INSULATION with Lifetime
Guaranteed steel or vinyl siding. Eagle
Home Improvement, Missoula. 721-
3662. Serving Montana since 1975.
Free, no-obligation estimates.

36" WHIRLPOOL dual-oven electric
range, excellent condition. White. $150.
677-2457

17'/O NAVAJO BOAT and trailer.
Must see to appreciate. $3500 or best
offer. Lloyd Knecht. 677-2404

TWO-PARTY YARD SALE. Lots of
good items. Tools, crafts, etc. June
20th. River View Drive. 1st house
across bridge on left.

1973 FORD TORINO, mag wheels,
sun roof, and cassette, $700. 1971 Ford
F-150 pickup with toolbox, $850. Oil
stove, $25. Call 754-2525

I

1975 CJ-5 JEEP, new top, Warren
winch, $3000. 754-2561

1977 3/4-TON 4X4 CHEV. PICKUP &
Chinook Cab-over camper. Self-con-
tained, set up to pull boat, $6000 or
best offer. Will consider trade or separate
sale of cab-over. 677-2404

1977 DODGE MAXI-VAN (conversion)
Rcbuill. engine. $3500 or best offer.
677-2404

WILDERNESS BAR & CAFE (located
on 4 acres in the beautiful Swan
Valley). Large bar and dance floor. Open

to trade. Call Bev, 752-8887 (Kalispell).

500-GALLON GAS DRUM with hose
and nozzle. $200 or will trade for horse

hay. 793-5777

Joan Cowan
Re a ity

QeeaWSam Box 309
Seeley Lake, MT

3i Acre Lot with native timber and
shrubs. Owner anxious. $12,000.00

Lerae 2-Bedroom Executive Home with

fantastic view. Easy access and lots of
room, and too many extras to mention.

$150,000.00

Nice Varietv of Lots for sale on Double

Arrow Ranch at varied prices and

locations. Catt for more Information.

Call Joan Cowan
Seeley Lake, Montana

(406) 6?7-2355 eiAi>oe

FOR RENT

TRAILER SPACE. Rich Trailer Court.
677-2467 or 677-2411.

SATELLITE SYSTEMS, Rent-to-Own
from $34.99/mo. Eagle Satellile, 2347
South Avenue, Missoula, by Rosauer's.
721-3662

2-BEDROOM HOUSE, immaculate,
$300 per month. Call 754-2222.

JOBS WANTED

GOOD HARD WORKER needs sum
mer Job Wdlmg 13 dependable refer
ences. 677-2373

HELP WANTED

SEELEY LAKE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

The Human Resource Council will be
hiring through its Summer Youth
Employment Program, a janitorial-
grounds maintenance person for the
summer. Applicants should be 16-21
years of age and able to work 7 hours
per day, 5 days per week. For further
information and an application, contact
Laurie at the Human Resource Council,
617 S. Higgins, Missoula, MT 59801,
tel. 728-3710. (Absolutely NO applica-
tions for this posiuon will be accepted
by the Elementary School.)

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT, to
care for 35-year old male. 793-5727

PART-TIME COOK OVER 55. Low
income. Inquire Monday, June 22 at
Seeley Lake Community Hall between
1 & 3 p.m. Call 677-2008.

SERVICES WANTED

SOMEONE TO CUT AND BALE 20
acres of hay in Condon. 754-2447.

WANTED TO BUY

OLD ALUMINUM LAWN CHAIRS.
754-2273

NOTICES

THE GOAT WILL COST YOU!

GIVEAWAY

FREE TO LOVING HOME, Half-
Siamese female cat, 15-mo. old.
Completely housebroken, or outdoors.
Loves kids. 677-2177

r

FRESHNESS

MONTANA
gUALrn!
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TLC FOR DOGS while you'e away
Fenced yard. $5 daily. 677-2281

BUEHLER HORSESHOEING: Hand-
made or keg shoes. Call for appoint-
ment. 677-2433

SATELLITE OWNERS —one company
still repairs all satellite systems. Full-
time trained service technicians. Eagle
Satellite, Missoula, 721-3662. We take
trade-ins for upgrades —and do house
calls.

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES: No Job
too small. References available. 677-
2612 or 677-2467.

Bids Wanted for
Construction of Woodshed

Arrowhead Owners Association now
accepting bids for the construction of
a woodshed for the condos at Double
Arrow Ranch. Specifications are as
follows: SIZE: 20' 30', approxi-
mately 6'igh in back, 9'igh in
front; BUILDING DESIGN: post or
pole, three enclosed sides, open front,
lean-to roof; MATERIALS: brown
metal roof, rough-sawn channeled cedar
siding; COMPLETION DATE woodshed
must be ready f'r use by August 1,
1987.

Bids must be in writing and must
includg a telephone number. Mail bids
io Arrowhead Owners Association,
P O. Box 563, Seciey Lake, MT
59868. Deadline for bids is July 1,
1987.

CHICKEN
Double Front

INVITATION AND BID
For a permit to supply camp-

ground firewood at Big Larch, Sceley

Lake, and River Point Campgmunds,

Seeley Lake Ranger District, Sceley

Lake, Montana
INVITATION

Sealed proposals subject io the

special conditions sci forth herein

and in the prospectus and sample
permit will be received by the District

Ranger at the Seeley Lake Ranger

District, Seeley Lake, Montana until

10 am., June 22, 1987, for a permit

to sell firewood to the camping

public and will then be publicly

opened and posteL
The Government reserves the

right to reject any or all proposals io

extend the date for submission of
proposals and to waive any technical

defects. Incomplete proposals will

not be returned to the sender for com-

pletion; however, the right io request

clariTication of e proposal is reserved

by the Forest Supervisor.

Any oral statement by any rep-

resentative of the Government modi-

fying or changing any conditions of
the Invitation, Prospectus, or sample

permit is an expression'of opinion

only and confers no right upon any

proponent nor obligation upon the

Government.

INVITATION FOR BIDS
Sealed bids for the general

contract will be received by Seeley
Lake Elementary School for Phase ll,
the relocation of modular classrooms
and corridor unit from Colstrip,
Montana to Seeley Lake, Montana.
Bids will be received until 5:00 p.m.
on June 30, 1987 at the office of
Seeiey Lake Elementary School.

No Bidder may withdraw his bid
for a period of 10 days after the date
set for the opening thereof, and all
bids shall be subject lo acceptance
by Seeley Lake Elementary School
during this period. The Contract, if
awarded, will be awarded to the
lowest responsible Bidder, subject to
the Owner's right to reject any or afl
bids and io waive any informality in

the bids or in the bidding.
All bids submitted must be

accompanied by a bid bond, certified
check or cashier's check in the
amount of 10% of the total bid
submitted. Bonds or checks of the
unsuccessful bidder shall be
returned upon execution of a
contract with successfu] bidder.
Envelopes containing the bid
proposal shall bear on the outside
the name and address of the bidder.

Drawings may be obtained from
the Superintendent of Seeley Lake
Elementary School. A $25.00 plan
deposit is required. Full plan deposit
will be returned if set is returned to
Seeley Lake Elementary School in

good condition within 20 days after
bid date. The Work shall be as
described in the Drawings and
Specifications prepared by Henry J.
Swoboda & Associates.

The Thirteenth Edition of the
General Conditions of the Contract
for Construction as published by the
American Institute of Architects (AIA
Document A201) shall be part of the
Contract Documents to the same
extent as if bound herein.

The form of Agreement which the
successful Bidder, as Contractor, will

be required to execute is AIA
Document A101, "Standard Form of
Agreement Between Owner and
Contractor," latest edition, in which

the basis of payment is stipulated
sum. The Agreement shall include a

stipulation that the Work be
completed m a period of 45 calendar

days allowing receipt of notice to
proceed. The Agreement will also
include a stipulation that liquidation
damages will be established in the
amount of $250.00 per calendar day
for each calendar day after the
completion date the Work ls not fully

completed.
A copy of AIA Document A101 and

A201 may be examined at the offices

of the Seeley Lake Elementary
School or Henry J. Swoboda dc

Associates, 619 S.W. Higgins Avenue,

Missoula, Montana.
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Seeley Lake
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STORE

Low Gas & Diesel Prices
Hot 8 Cold Snacks

Beer ~ Pop ~ Ice
Grocery Items
Fishing Gear

Video Rentals

677-2004
Open 7 Days a Weekl

by Suzanne Vernon
The neighbors saw a nice shiny

black bear near the Summit last week.

Wonder if it's any relation to the year-

ling we saw on Owl Creek in May?
Birders will be glad to hear that

there were two sandhill cranes visiting

the Kraft Creek area last week. Though

we missed them, several residents saw

the large birds in a roadside meadow.

An American bittern is also staying

in that area. The Audubon field guide

describes this marsh-bird's distinct call

as a repeated pump-er-lunk, like that "of
an old-fashioned pump along with a
stake being driven into the ground." The
call is eerie, echoing from the cattails.
Even our youngsters were quiet as we

listened for the bittern one evening last

week. If you'e never heard it, the call at
dusk is really worth listening for.

Wildflowers this week include fad-

ing arnica, larkspur, and lupine. More

white flowers are blooming now:
daisies, sego lilies, strawberries and

yarrow. The yellow pond lilies are in

full bloom. A showy purple flower is

also blooming in the meadows. I think
it's Rydberg's penstemmon.

Shaggy manes are normally abun-

dant here in the fall, but a few people
have spotted some this week. Dick and

Michele Potter discovered some growing

near their home south of Seeley Lake.
Several mushroom field guides indicate

that shaggy manes are found from late

spring through fall depending on mois-

ture and temperature conditions. Looks
like mushroom lovers get to enjoy an

early-season treat! Shaggy manes are

good sauteed in butter with a squeeze of
lemon. Be sure you can positively iden-

tify any mushroom before you pick it.

Environmental Ed
workshop in August

The Forest Service will present an
Environmental Education Workshop,
August 23 through 26, at the University
of Montana Biological Station on Flat-
head Lake. Interested persons may reg-
ister by June 25 with Bob Krepps,
Helena National Forest, 301 S. Park,
Drawer 10014, Federal Building, Hele-
na, MT 59626 (phone 406/449-5201).
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JEFF MACON —Broker
(406) 677-2S28
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A-1 Body Works

Bob Connell

123 Alder Missoula, MT 59601 I406I 549 0332

Permanent Now opEN
OEEr

II rZend Hair Salaa FOR BUSINESS

Located in Wentz's Swan Service Canaco, Swan Lake ~Ittd~g S ~abiding %'eS
BAYBURGER WAGON

Food ~ Pop ~ Ice ~ GasCarol Wentz ~ 886-2357
Monday thrLt Friday 9—5

Country
dancers visit
Seeley Lake

The Missoula Folklife Society held
il,'s annual festival at the Seeley Lake
Community Hall last weekend. Al-
though the jam sessions got off to a
slow start, the evening dance provided
entertainment for dozens of loyal fol-
lowers.

According to Mike Sweet, dance
caller from Missoula, folk dancing has
increased in popularity in recent years.
But dancers are middle-aged now —not
the youthful musicians of the early
1970's.

"There aren't a lot of young people
involved," Sweet commented. Middle-
aged folks are finding that they enjoy
country dancing as a less structured al-
ternative to traditional Western square
dancing.

Dances included at the recent festi-
val were New England contras, named
for the opposing lines that are formed

by dancers; Appalachian-Big Circle
clogging and old-time square dancing.
Music is typically provided by guitar-
ists, banjo players and fiddlers.

Some of the dancers and musicians
stayed at the home of August and Sue
Carlson north of Seeley Lake. For more
information about folk dancing, contact
Sue Carlson.
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S Vrrsonlrailrlnaer
John Joyner, Missoula, prac-
tices a few fiddle tunes before
the Folklife Dance Festival held
in Seeley Lake last weekend.

Bookmobile librarian Sherri Lee
has announced summer hours for 1987.
The library on wheels will visit the
Blackfoot and Clearwater Valleys on al-
ternate Wednesdays and Thursdays,
which translates to the following dates:
June 10 & 11, 24 & 25; July 8 & 9; 22
& 23; and August 5 & 6, 19 & 20.

Wednesday times are: Potomac,
10:30-12:00; Sunset School, 12:30-
I:30; Clearwater Junction, 2:00-3:00;
Seeley Lake, 3:30-5:30.

On alternate Thursdays, the Book-
mobile will be in Seeley Lake from 9
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

For more information call the Mis-
soula Public Library, 721-2665.

TUNE UPS

Cars ~ Trucks ~ 4X4's

Seeley Lake Pharasaacy ~
Seetey Lake, Montana 677-2424

GIFTWARE
PRESCRIPTIONS

INSECT REPELLENTS
SUNTAN LOTION ~ SUNGLASSES

KODAK FILM ~ PHOTO PROCESSING

Mon-Fri, 9 am - 5i30 pm Sat, 9 am - 5 pm

~ Electronic Analyzer
~ Carburetor
~ Air Conditioning

Free Safety Inspection
and Fluid Check
with Oil Change

GLEN'S WJl~
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

677-2141
Seeley Lake

I
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Bookmobile summer
hours

QOUt4TfllI4 Kent & Laurie Hane

i g BIKES Owners

(406) 677 - 2019
I
P

TALL TIMBER
sales ~ accessories rentals

P.O. Box 325 seeley Lake, MT 59868

FAMILY HAIR STYLE CFNTER
Ssslsy Lska - Just North of Communlly Hall

Go. XfldM Sf
Hours

Tues/Weds/Frl: 9:30 am-6:00 pm
Thurs: 1:00 pm-9:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 am-2:00 pm

677-2306 Diana Done

~ F%LJ
9 V Pi ~ LJP% ~V IP% 9 V Lan Ki
~ p% LJw LJLr I w

BOAT REPAIR
Authorized Mercury

Outboard/Mercruiser Dealer

(406) 677-2340
Woody Goodan

Box 494 ~ Hwy 83 S ~ Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Security Patrols
Alarm Systems
Escort Services
Courier Services

406/677-2060

Variety of Welding—
Small or Large

15 Years
Experience

Certified
Pipe and Plate

Out-of-Town Services
Call Day or Night

James E.Pepper
P.O. Box 442

Seeley Lake, MT
59868

677-2451

Mary Adams

isTC, I,l

(406) 677-2697

COMMERCIAL 8t RESIDENTIAL CLEANING

P,O. Box 143 ~ Seeley Lake, MT ~ 59868

LICENSED CONTRACT SECURITY COMPANY

Paul LeFebvre ~ Box 294 ~ Seeley Lake, MT 59868

PEPPER WELDING
PORTABLE INDUSTRIAL WELDING

677-2802
Sandie Baker

Insured & State Registered-
Member Montana Child Care Association

Communications Cansuitlng, Installation & Repair

New Radios F.C.C.Licensing Used Radios

Two-Way Padio Rentals, Scanners, C.B.& T.V. Repair

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS AND ELECTRONICS

. STINE ELECTRONICS

ROBERT V. STINE
Phone: 406/677-2146
F.C.C.License PG-16-25766

Highland Dr.

P.O. Box 319
Sealoy Lake; MT 69666.

estop!

Whoa! Halt!
at

ED'8 DAIRY HUT
for your

eeley Lak
677-2494

Seeley Lake Pre-School
~~>~ Day Care

Mon-Fri - 7 am —6 pm

SPLIT RAILS
LARGE POLES

ROUND RAILS
ROUGH LUMBER

JACKLEG POSTS
TREATED POSTS

FENCING MATERIALS

ALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON
ALAN CHILDS 754-2725

(hill.l hM/th/ /I JJJ

Sonny's Septic Tank
Cleaning Service

Lincoln, Montana 59639
Reasonable Roles
Prompt Service 7 Days a Week
Modern Sanitary Equipment
20 Years Experience

oUr-oF.7olvr/ sFRvlcF. lIYAIIARIF. I 362-4495 I

ft .act. c, l l 'e,~efttTi hgVir4 I&all%'8l'TRriiirlli 2'B'ET,

pnuns/ I;I u/8rsae 8%8 llslhlttsln la

MECHANIC ~ TIRE REPAIR

/

ALL MOTOR FUELS

HIOIIWAY 8$ N. CAR WASH
SEELEY I AtIE. SIT.

88888
808) 877 2888

MISCELLANEOUS "STUFFu

Mon-I'ri 6-10 Sat-Sun 8-9

MOOSE FEATHERS & MORE
A Fine Crafts Gallery
Quality Antler Products

Local and Montana Fine Crafts
Silver, Go/d, Leather, Flshlng, Knives

Kraft Creek Road
Star Route 900

Seeiey Lake, MT 59868I~C "ln The Heart of Swan Valley"

On Th level
CAr aeH1l-l,i

~FRAMED HOMFS LOG CABINS CONCRETE N
REMoDELING & REPAIRS VVald

677-2597 BOX 140 SEELEY LAKE MT 59060 677-2566 i

SWAN VALLEY

REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCE

Summer Hours

Tuesday thru Saturday, 9 am - 5 pm

P.O. Box 690 Leroy Vlck/Rodney Vick

Seeley Lake, MT59868 677-2766or 677-2137

Pastime
Kitchen

Dale & Karen, Owners

ll am. -8p~ —Seven Days a Week

TAKE-OUT ORDERS
Leita & Marilyn, Cooks

In the Swan Valley 754-2254

~ fLu tAIN

4%
IN% U ~ AN C ~

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI
Agent

lAuto Life Fire Healthl

306 Wast Broadway
Missauia, Montana 59602 Phone: f406) 542-2101

Dmso<
9~"""'"

4d, W~ —

5'77-2252

Cars ~ Trucks ~ Boats
Vehicles Cleaned In and Out

Plus a Super Wax Job —A "Simonize"

Call for an Appointment or Estimate

Highway 83 North - 4 Miles North of Seeley Lake

"
We take pride in what we build

so that you
may have pride in what you own."

Dave 8s Nanci Marx

Box 260
Seetey Lake, MT 59868

(406) 677- 2778

YELLOW ROSE ENTE RP Rl SES
General Building Contractor

Horse Trail Rides ~ Summer Youth Camp ~ River Float Trips

Wilderness Pack Trips 8 Fall Big Game Hunting

Old Fashioned Western Barbecues

"Our 3//Ih Year in Ihe Seetey-Swan Valley"

<Ill<|I:)h4hll'tlj'I'W

! Jack or C.B.Rich

Box 495 ~ Seeley Lake, MT 59868

677-2204 or 677-2317

Harneti'e Bar Is Cafe
Fine Family Dining

FEATUMNO

STEAKS R SEAI<OOD

SeeleY Lake, Montana

SWAN
VALLEY
CENTRE
Condon, Montana 59826

7 am-10 pm, Mon —Sat

8 am-10 pm, Sunday

(May thru November)

Bill & Jo Lynn Mahaffey

Grocery ~ Laundry

Cafe ~ Auto Service

Towlflg

(406) 754-2397

l AIR CONDITIONED ~ COCKTAILS

44r
"THE PLACE FOR STEAK"

DINNERS FROM 5:00

SEELEYLAKE 677-9229

Low Gas Prices ~ Grocery Items

Hot & Cold Snacks ~ Beer ~ Pop Ice
Movie Rentals ~ Fishing Gear

Seeley Lake
~gp~~e7~

M-F:S -Ifm STORE
S-S:7am-11pm Seeley Lake
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1 Pound
».:~~t,'ib Eye Steak

$11.95
Plus All-You-Can-Eat

Canadian Soup & Garden Fresh Salad Bar

Complete Steak & Seafood Menu Also Available
We serve USDA Choice only!

tt,rg. 4s- t S. ~ >i
-. M

SUMMER HOURS
Dirttng Room, 5pm- 1 lpm — Bar, 5pm-1am

Hungry Bear ~@~,
Jack 8 Laura Bogar ~ MM 38-39, Condon, 754-2240

S, VernonlfarhflnAr
The hot weather on Saturday provided a near-perfect opening day
for the new Grime Buster Car Wash in Seeley Lake.

Grime Buster Car Wash Saturday was a very busy opening
opens day for the car wash. One unfortunate

incident occurred, however. Doug Had-
A new self-serve car wash opened in not was attempting to move the large

Seeley Lake on Saturday. Grime Buster Coke machine when it fell over on top
Car Wash is owned by Doug Hadnot and of him. He broke his leg in the accident
Don Larson, Seeley Lake. A truck bay, and the Seeley Lake Quick Response
change machine and vacuum are avail- Unit transported him to a Missoula
able for use at Grime Buster hospital.

- G - C Q I.I <

"
ih Y

PLUMBING 8( ELECTRICAL
Service is our Specialty!

Licensed Locally
Bonded 677-2078 Owned and
insured Dave Gustin, Master Plumber Operated

Don Livingston, Master Electrician

Box 485 ~ Seeley Lake ~ Montana 59868

VA =Y VA j(= I'-:a.'..e.-,a.I[I-]I:ai tt'

One Mile South of Seeley Lake on Highway 83 WeeklY Specials
Phone 406/677-2121 June 17—June 23

Full Cut Bone-In
lOI.IN:lS =A<

{1" .<j7 ib "='-.

Boneless
Round Steak $1.69 Ib

24 pack, 12 oz cans

Miller and Miller Lite

hii.'l 7si
Reg. $12.79

Classic Coca Cola, Diet Coke
Dr. Pepper, Sunkist

IP,j —,,
=='-'-'-

7-Up, Diet 7-Up
{1

6 pack, 12 oz cans

~ ~U.S. N

Seedless
G'IA'=S

Charles
.750 Fume Blanc ~

,",/;< ". +8+6',m.v e +. i:,,j <

Le Franc Fine Ysrietal,Wines,
.750 Cabernet Sauvignon ~ .750 Dry Chenin Blanc


